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Abstract: The increase in older workers in industrialized countries has become evident in the past
two decades. The need to support the ageing workforce to effectively perform their tasks has
resulted in Ambient Assisted Working (AAW), consisting of developing “smart” systems that can
adapt themselves to workers’ needs by exploiting ambient intelligence (AmI) solutions. In AAW,
AmI provides flexible workplace adaptations for a wide range of older workers (including persons
characterized by chronic conditions and disabilities), while ensuring the ageing workforce’s safety
and comfort within the workplace. This work proposes a systematic literature review with the
aim of identifying trends among existing AAW solutions specifically designed for older workers.
The review adopted the PRISMA methodology, focusing on journal articles and surveying more
than 1500 works. The review underlined an absence of articles completely devoted to this research
question. Nonetheless, by extending the research question to existing AmI solutions for workers
that could potentially be able to support older workers in performing their working activities, it was
possible to draw some considerations on the adoption of AmI for the ageing workforce. Among
them, the review identified the different types of supporting AmI solutions provided to AAW, which
technologies were adopted, and which workplaces were investigated the most. Finally, this work
leveraged the findings of the review process to sketch some future research directions for AAW as
a discipline.

Keywords: ambient assisted working; ageing workforce; ambient intelligence; smart office

1. Introduction

In the past two decades, the ageing of society has become evident. In particular,
European, American, and Asian industrialized societies are facing issues related to ageing,
with researchers from many fields investigating possible solutions to tackle ageing’s issues
effectively. Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) has illustrated how ICT technologies can be
effectively adopted to support older adults during daily living, increase their wellbeing,
and provide personalized services. With the contributions of Internet of Things (IoT)
technologies and increasing attention towards ambient intelligence (AmI), AAL solutions
have become increasingly sophisticated in providing inhabitants with smart environments
able to adapt themselves to the context.

The ageing of industrialized societies has brought out the problem of an ageing work-
force (AW): higher life expectancy, late retirement policies, and low birth rates significantly
contribute to increasing the proportion of older workers in Western countries every year.
The AW is characterized by workers aged 55 or older who may also be characterized by
physical and cognitive limitations [1]. Older workers may be affected by the physiological
and physical consequences of ageing, such as chronic conditions, loss of muscular strength,
and decline in vision and hearing. From a cognitive perspective, it was pointed out that
older workers may face a gradual deterioration of fluid abilities—i.e., abilities necessary to
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process information [2]. In addition, the AW’s skills face obsolescence, which might hinder
their productivity. However—as investigated in some studies (e.g., [3])—the presumption
of a connection between a decline in skill and working abilities and increasing age in older
workers is incorrect. Older workers are willing and able to work longer, as their expertise
and abilities—developed over many years of work—are precious in many industries [4].

The share of older adults in industrialized societies is destined to increase progressively
in the next decades. In European countries, the AW accounted for the 12% of the total
workforce in 2004; in 2019, this share grew to 20%. Aging Europe’s report illustrates that
more than 40 million older workers are employed in the EU-27 (with 22.4 million people
aged between 55 and 59, 12.8 million people aged between 60 and 64, and 5.1 million people
aged more than 65) [5]. In the USA, the Bureau of Labor Statistics highlighted a consistent
increase in the percentage of older workers, which increased by 117% between 1994 and
2014. In 2018, older workers’ share reached 24% (ten years before, the share amounted to
18%) [6]. In addition, the share of younger workers is expected to reduce in the next eight
years, while older workers’ share is projected to increase considerably by 2030 [7]. A recent
work indicated that the participation of older adults in the labor force in developing Asian
countries has been consistent since the 1990s, marking 60% of individuals aged 60 and over
as actively employed [8] (rates vary across countries: e.g., Thailand reached “only” 56.9%,
while Indonesia rose up to 64.9%).

These data show that the AW poses some organizational, management, and health
challenges. Older workers may be affected by some health issues, including chronic
conditions. These modifications in their health conditions may impact their productivity—
in terms of leaves of absence due to illness or inability to perform work tasks. Working
activities can exacerbate ill health conditions, thus increasing sickness absence rates. For
example, 40% of older European workers reported that work affected their musculoskeletal
and psychosocial symptoms, including stress [9]. In Europe, more than a quarter (28%)
of the workforce report suffering from a chronic condition. Therefore, policymakers are
concerned about the rising share of older workers that may become unable to sustain
their employment because of chronic health issues [10]. Longstanding illness can result in
limitations on their ability to work, according to the nature and severity of the condition,
and may result in workplace accommodations—i.e., employers adapting the physical
workplace or the working activities to accommodate workers’ health needs. Similar data
characterized the USA in 2015, where cardiovascular, respiratory, and metabolic diseases
could hinder the work ability of older workers—although not always resulting in complete
disability [11].

During the last decade, it has become evident that older adults require dedicated
support systems and policies to help them work efficiently, cope with their chronic health
conditions, and prevent their abilities’ deterioration. The emergence of AmI and the IoT in
health-related areas and the possibility to enhance older adults’ quality of life provided
by AAL solutions has led to a new paradigm—Ambient Assisted Working (AAW) [12,13].
Often seen as a consequential step towards AAL, AAW consists of the development of
systems able to adapt themselves to workers’ needs. It exploits AmI to provide flexible
workplace adaptations for a wide range of older workers, including persons characterized
by chronic conditions and disabilities, while ensuring the AW’s safety and comfort within
the workplace. In other words, AAW is aimed at supporting older workers in a variety of
workplaces, helping them in different activities through the deployment of technologies
that can range from wearable and environmental sensors to cyber-physical systems, as well
as involving artificial intelligence (AI) to analyse data. Taking into account the evolution
of technologies and their pervasiveness in different working environments, AAW has
the potential to revolutionize working activities for the AW, shifting the paradigm from
“societal issue” to “economic and productive resource”.

In the wake of the interest in AmI, it is worth asking whether there exist any AmI
or “smart” solutions specifically designed for the AW’s needs (RQ1) and which trends
are guiding the development of “smart solutions” for older workers (RQ2). Considering
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the increasing amount of the AW, these questions are urgent to enable older workers
to efficiently continue their working activity without incurring health-related issues. In
particular, RQ1 investigates which existing AAW solutions are currently being investigated
to effectively tackle the demographic transition that may influence key industries in the
USA, Europe, and Asia [14], thus avoiding drawbacks to nations’ economies. RQ2 attempts
to identify which technologies are being exploited as enablers of AAW: considering that
AAW—similarly to AAL—adopts different technologies, the possibility of understanding
the trends of this discipline can guide researchers and employers in their activities towards
more reliable and easy-to-deploy solutions. Therefore, this work aims at the following:

• RQ1: Identifying all the existing AAW solutions specifically designed to support the
AW in one or more activities or workplaces;

• RQ2: Identifying the main AmI technologies underlying the solutions retrieved in
RQ1 to which researchers have devoted particular attention.

This review contributes to the research on AAW by enabling the identification of the
existing (and different) solutions described in the scientific literature and the recognition of
the main AmI technological trends for older workers guiding the development of novel
solutions in this field. Moreover, the review approach can also reveal research gaps that
must be investigated to allow AAW to reach its full potential.

2. Methodology

To identify the different AmI solutions adopted for the AW, a systematic literature
review was performed. The process of source selection and analysis followed the PRISMA
statement [15], which allowed us to identify and include different works on the topic at
hand in a transparent and replicable way. The review considered journal articles published
in English from 2010 to 2022 (November).

The whole process could be divided into three main steps:

1. Identification of relevant works. In this step, the ISI Web of Science, Scopus, and
PubMed databases were selected for retrieving scientific articles pertaining to topics
of the AW—summarized by keywords “Ambient assisted AND work*”, “Ageing
workforce”, “Smart workplace”, “Smart office”, “Ambient Intelligen* AND work*”.
The databases’ searches were restricted to the engineering and computer science
subject areas, while limitations in timespan were not specified. The integration of
the results retrieved via the different keywords enabled us to cover a wide range of
journals. For each article retrieved, the title, abstract, and author list were collected. A
total of 1598 records were retrieved.

2. Selection and inclusion. The records retrieved during the previous step were limited
to English peer-reviewed articles and purged of duplicates: a total of 1589 journal
articles were recorded as a result of these activities. The titles and abstracts of these
works were thoroughly scanned separately by the researchers to avoid personal bias
while keeping the review process consistent. The articles were selected or excluded
based on the criterion that an article’s title and abstract should refer explicitly to
solutions dedicated to workers. At the end of this step, 55 papers met the criterion
and were selected for the following step.

3. Full-text reading. In this step, the 55 papers were carefully scrutinized to understand
whether the solutions described were specifically dedicated to the AW. No relevant
journal articles from references were found while reading the papers. None of the
55 papers was found meeting this criterion.

As a result of step 3, RQ1—whether there existed some AmI solutions specifically
designed to support older workers in their working activities—found an answer: the
absence of works specifically devoted to describing AmI systems for working contexts
characterized by older workers could indicate that the research filed was not yet mature
enough, or that the emerging issues related to the AW were not yet tackled from an AmI
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technological perspective. Nonetheless, the papers retrieved in step 3 may present some
worker-related solutions that might apply to older workers. Therefore, RQ1 was modified:

• RQ1a: Identifying existing AmI or “smart” solutions that could potentially be able to
support older workers in performing their working activities, although not specifically
dedicated to AW.

As highlighted in the Introduction, older workers may face different problems, ranging
from physical disability to cognitive impairment. Age-related physiological and psycho-
logical changes can also significantly impact the AW’s safety, organization of work, and
perceived job demands [16–19]. To answer RQ1a, criteria must be identified to select the
AmI solutions that could be potentially adopted in an AAW context.

As a consequence, we identified four criteria that were considered to identify solutions
able to support the AW. As cognitive and physical decline and other health-related changes
affect workers’ reflexes and attention, AmI could propose systems to enhance older work-
ers’ safety during the execution of job-related tasks or working activities (e.g., solutions
that prevent older workers from exposure to health risks) (criterion 1). Moreover, slower
reflexes, deterioration of rapidity, back pain, and other musculoskeletal conditions might
affect workers’ physical ability to perform a job (or limit workers in performing some of its
activities). A second criterion (criterion 2) regards the proposal of AmI solutions that could
help older workers in coping with motor and muscular impairments and sensory disabili-
ties (e.g., solutions that could help the AW in moving within the working environment).
Criterion 3 dealt with the cognitive sphere of workers: together with physical deterioration,
cognitive decline may characterize older workers, thus constituting a problem for many
professions. AmI solutions could help older workers in coping with cognitive impairments
and organizational tasks (e.g., solutions to help the AW in memory-related tasks). There
also exist conditions that do not impact on the working ability of the AW, but that might
hinder workers’ health in the medium and long terms (criterion 4): workers characterized
by chronic health conditions (e.g., cardiovascular problems, respiratory issues, COPD, etc.)
may have their work ability hindered by environmental conditions. Therefore, the fourth
criterion regarded AmI solutions that could enhance the comfort and wellbeing of older
workers while performing working activities (e.g., solutions to avoid environment-related
exacerbations of health issues).

Therefore, papers retrieved at the end of step 2 underwent full-text reading (step
3) again to understand whether the AmI solutions described could be used to support
the AW according to at least one of the criteria from (a) to (d). A total of 19 papers were
found meeting the criteria underlying RQ1a. Figure 1 summarizes the outcome of the
review steps.
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3. Results

This section analyses the review process results from temporal, geographical, and
journaling perspectives of the articles, as well as from the side of their content.

3.1. Temporal Distribution of the Articles

The distribution of the articles according to the year of their publication is represented
in Figure 2. It illustrates that the first scientific contribution advancing research on one of
the four criteria for RQ1a belonged to 2010.
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Figure 2. Distribution of the articles by year of publication.

3.2. Geographical Distribution of the Articles

The geographical distribution of the analysed works was conducted by considering
the authors’ affiliations. Each author was considered only once—therefore, the same
authors contributing to different articles were counted as 1. Table 1 summarizes the authors’
affiliations by geographical areas.

Table 1. Authors’ affiliations by country (geographical area).

Country Number of Authors

Brazil 3
France 1

Germany 9
India 9

Mexico 4
Portugal 4
Romania 5

Spain 29
South Africa 1
South Korea 16
Switzerland 1

USA 11

Institutions from Europe accounted for the majority of the contributions (with Spain
constituting a considerable voice), although there were authors located in Asian areas and
American areas.
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3.3. Content Analysis

In this section, the papers are analysed according to different perspectives pertaining
to the content.

3.3.1. Focus of the Articles

The analysed papers were clustered according to the four criteria drawn from the
needs reported in Section 2. By leveraging these criteria, it was possible to hypothesize four
clusters (H1) that supported recognizing specific workers’ needs that the AAW solutions
were supposed to aid.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Four clusters depicting the type of support for the AW.

Hypothesis 1a (H1a). Enhancing workers’ safety: In this cluster, articles proposing solutions
primarily aimed at maintaining or enhancing the occupational safety of workers were
collected. Therefore, it encompassed AmI solutions that were developed to support workers
in working in a safe environment or enhance their safety awareness by using technologies
deployed within the environment or worn by the workers.

Hypothesis 1b (H1b). Supporting workers with motor or sensorial disabilities. AmI solutions
whose main aims were devoted to facilitating the coping of older workers with their motor
or sensory disabilities were collected in this cluster. The technological solutions described
in papers belonging to this cluster could concern any type of support granted to the human
senses (e.g., hearing enhancement, vision-related aids, etc.), as well as any cyber-physical
solutions devoted to overcoming the limitations imposed by a motor disability.

Hypothesis 1c (H1c). Supporting cognitive and organizational tasks. AmI solutions that
actively assisted workers in complex cognitive tasks and in the organization of working
activities (e.g., managing different data sources, monitoring several parameters, etc.) were
included in this cluster. Articles describing technological solutions developed with the
purpose of unburdening human operators of cognitive load or limiting workers’ mental
fatigue fell into this cluster.

Hypothesis 1d (H1d). Enhancing workers’ comfort and wellbeing while working. This cluster
included solutions adopting AmI to enhance indoor comfort metrics aimed to enhance
workers’ wellbeing or avoid the exacerbation of health issues related to environmental met-
rics (e.g., monitoring air-conditioning systems to avoid neck pain or adjusting luminosity
settings to improve workers’ productivity). As indoor comfort metrics can be related to
workers’ health conditions and productivity, any solutions addressing problems related to
workers’ comfort belonged to this cluster.

Table 2 reports for each cluster the articles proposing a solution devoted to tackling
one or more aspects characterizing the cluster.

Table 2. Articles clustered according to the type of support they described for the AW.

Cluster Articles

H1a. Enhancing workers’ safety
Coughlin et al. [20]; Osunmakinde [21];
Pancardo et al. [22]; Bhatia & Sood [23];
Jo et al. [24]; Singh et al. [25]

H1b. Supporting workers with motor or
sensorial disabilities Bajo et al. [26]
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Table 2. Cont.

Cluster Articles

H1c. Supporting cognitive and organizational
tasks

Irizzarry et al. [27]; Martin et al. [28];
Sanchez-Pi et al. [29]; Vales-Alonso et al.
[30];Pimenta et al. [31]; Bogdan et al. [32]

H1d. Enhancing workers’ comfort and
wellbeing while working

Fernández-Montes et al. [33]; Muñoz et al. [34];
Naqi et al. [35]; Baedeker et al. [36];
Sun et al. [37]; Zhao et al. [38]

With the sole exception of (H1b), the criteria were consistently distributed (six papers
for H1a, H1c, and H1d). Bajo et al. [26] was the only selected paper dedicated to supporting
workers affected by a disability in performing their job (H1b); in particular, the article
presented a solution to ease interactions between musicians with vision-related impair-
ments and orchestra conductors. The system—named DIAMI—was specifically thought to
help blind or vision-impaired musicians in working with other musicians and in learning
contexts and symphonic orchestras.

Regarding workers’ safety (H1a), Coughlin and colleagues [16] developed a system
that supported drivers in facing stress, inattention, and fatigue to improve their on-the-road
safety and performance. The authors mentioned the possibility that this system (AwareCar)
might be particularly useful for older workers since they might have slower reflexes.
Osunmakinde [21], Jo et al. [24], and Singh et al. [25] presented three solutions dedicated
to the safety of miners—a category of workers often exposed to toxic gases. Monitoring
the mine environment and the presence of gases, as well as controlling environmental
conditions that can hinder workers’ health (e.g., high temperature, humidity, etc.), is pivotal
to ensuring miners’ safety while working. The work in [23] leveraged AmI to monitor office
workers and the environment to develop a predictive healthcare environment to prevent
workers’ risks. The proposed solution also acquired data to support clinical personnel in
decision making over time. Pancardo et al. [22] described an AAW process for workers’
heat stress estimation that was able to alert them in a timely manner when stress conditions
rose; the proposed solution was devoted to those workers that worked in particularly hot
environments and performed physical labor, thus facing the risk of heat stress (which may
lead to heat strokes, occupational illness, and injuries).

The topic of supporting workers while performing tasks using technologies (H1c) was
investigated in different ways in the sample of papers analysed here. The general adoption
of AmI (and digital technologies) to help workers seemed to be dependent on the specific
working activities addressed. For instance, Irizarry and colleagues [27] leveraged the AmI
of Building Information Modelling and Augmented Reality to develop a collaborative
environment to ease facility managers in decision making for healthcare facilities. An AmI
tool was the basis for ES4HP [28], an application developed with the aim of supporting
the personnel of hospitals’ pharmacies in retrieving products in an easier way. In the
area of professional volleyball training, Vales-Alonso et al. [30] combined digital and
monitoring technologies to control exercise fatigue and effort for players, while acquiring
data regarding players’ movements to assess training quality. Sanchez-Pi et al. [29] enriched
a petroleum plant working environment with AmI to develop a smart system devoted
to facilitating alarm management; plant operators were supported in their interactions
with the environment via a multiagent management system. Offices and industries are
workplaces involving several millions of workers all over the world: mental fatigue may
cause human errors, and AmI technologies could be used to support fatigue detection and
acquire data to understand the interventions that could be deployed [31]. Bogdan et al. [32]
integrated voice assistants in a smart office: assistants should be able to unburden office
workers in the execution of some tasks, as well as automating them.
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3.3.2. Technologies Involved

It was interesting to investigate what technologies were involved in the solutions
proposed by the analysed papers. Considering the older workers’ needs highlighted in
Section 2, technologies should be aimed at reducing the health-related risks of the AW,
monitoring environmental conditions to prevent the exacerbation or insurgence of any
health-threatening or unsafe conditions, and assessing the activity of older workers. These
adoptions of sensing technologies are also at the core of AAL solutions [39,40]; AmI requires
sensing technologies to be deployed to gather data from different sources, aiming to assess
different dimensions. Therefore, a hypothesis (H2) was made on the role AmI technologies
played in the articles retrieved.

Hypothesis 2a (H2a). Environmental sensors: The papers belonging to this cluster foresaw
the adoption of technologies devoted to monitoring the environment in which older workers
worked (in terms of comfort metrics, such as temperature, humidity rate, illuminance, etc.).

Hypothesis 2b (H2b). Workers’ physiological data monitoring: The articles falling into this
cluster foresaw workers’ physiological conditions (e.g., temperature, heart rate, stress, etc.)
being monitored with wearable technologies while they performed working activities.

Hypothesis 2c (H2c). Working activity monitoring. This cluster collected articles that de-
scribed the monitoring and assessment of workers’ activities in terms of their output or
job performance (e.g., the productivity of workers, the time workers started or finished an
activity, etc.).

Table 3 provides an overview of the technologies (and their purposes) adopted by
the articles.

Table 3. Articles clustered according to the type of technologies described in the solutions.

Article Involved Technologies

Environmental
sensors

Worker
monitoring

Working activity
monitoring

Bajo et al. [26] X
Coughlin et al. [20] X
Osunmakinde [21] X
Fernández-Montes et al. [33] X
Irizzarry et al. [27] X
Martin et al. [28] X
Pancardo et al. [22] X X
Sanchez-Pi et al. [29] X
Vales-Alonso et al. [30] X X X
Pimenta et al. [31] X
Muñoz et al. [34] X X
Bhatia & Sood [23] X X
Jo et al. [24] X
Naqi et al. [35] X X
Baedeker et al. [36] X
Sun et al. [37] X X
Bogdan et al. [32] X
Zhao et al. [38] X X
Singh et al. [25] X X

The possibility of monitoring environmental metrics in indoor workplaces was investi-
gated in almost all of the papers analysed. Conversely, only 10 papers adopted technologies
to monitor workers’ physiological parameters as input for the AmI systems described.
Directly monitoring workers’ performance (or productivity) was explicitly stated in only
one work.
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Pancardo et al. [22] combined environmental monitoring using temperature and
humidity sensors placed on smartphones with heart rate to calculate real-time heat stress
levels and make use of basal metabolic rate and metabolic-equivalent tasks to estimate the
workloads workers were subjected to. Physiological measurements (heart rate, oxygen
concentration in the blood, performance-related parameters) and the positions of players on
a volleyball court were the center of the solution described by Vales-Alonso et al. [30], while
in [34], office workers were asked to configure their own automation rules in an emotion-
aware AmI application to foster productivity and performance; by leveraging semantic
representations of a smart office environment, emotions were used to adapt the environment
(music, indoor lighting, image broadcasting) to worker’s preferences. The smart office
described in [23] was aimed at providing efficient healthcare service and acquiring data
regarding workers’ vital signs (heart rate, blood pressure, body temperature), activity
(walking, sitting, laying, standing), and environment (air quality, temperature, noise level)
via a network of smart wearables and ambient sensors. Naqi et al. [35] addressed the topic
of energy savings in buildings while enhancing workers’ comfort; they proposed a smart
office that monitored workers’ presence, temperature, and humidity while sitting on a
chair to enable indoor comfort (intervening in the HVAC system). Working environment
optimization was the focus of Zhao et al. [38], who acquired several pieces of data from
users (heart rate, respiration rate, facial features, and electroencephalogram) to adapt a
working space via mediated atmospheres (lighting, sound, and video projections within the
office environment). A real-time surveillance helmet for mine workers developed in [25]
recorded the miners’ location and heartbeat, as well as the presence of hazardous gases and
dusts in the environment, while Sun et al. [37] proposed a system leveraging wearables
and biosensors to capture workers’ locations, physical and cognitive states (measuring
heart rate, temperature, electrocardiogram, electroencephalography, electromyography,
blood pressure, galvanic skin response, eye tracking, weight insole, and glucose level), and
environmental metrics (lighting, indoor temperature, humidity rate, CO2 concentration,
volatile organic components, pressure) to enable a holistic workforce health management
and analytics platform.

Monitoring the movement of an orchestra conductor’s baton was the core of the AmI
system suggested by Bajo et al. [26] to support vision-impaired musicians in playing: in this
case, the environment was limited only to the baton movements performed (and tracked)
within a specific space (the range of the sensor). Similarly, the AwareCar system [20]
focused attention on measuring a drivers’ state, limiting environmental description to the
weather and traffic conditions.

Osunmakinde [21] and Fernández-Montes et al.’s [33] focuses were mostly on the
environment. In the first case, the aim of the AmI solution proposed was to enhance miners’
safety by identifying dangerous gases within the environment, while in the second article,
a prototypical smart office aimed at gathering workers’ habits regarding indoor comfort
metrics for energy-saving purposes was presented.

With regard to workers’ productivity measurement, the article by Vales-Alonso et al. [30]
was the only work that measured the performance of workers directly. In this case, the
workers were professional athletes; therefore, measuring their performances during training
was pivotal for the proposed system to assess training quality. In [20,31,34,36,37], workers’
productivity (or performance) enhancement was explicitly mentioned as a consequence
of the deployment of the AmI solutions described; nonetheless, it was not detailed how
performance or productivity were measured.

3.3.3. Workplaces Involved

The analysed papers focused their attention on specific working situations, most of
which were envisaged within a particular type of workplace. Table 4 summarizes the
workplaces for which the AmI solutions described by the articles were developed.
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Table 4. Articles paired with the type of workplace they were focused on.

Article Workplace

Bajo et al. [26] Orchestra
Coughlin et al. [20] Driver’s seats/Road
Osunmakinde [21] Mine
Fernández-Montes et al. [33] Office
Irizzarry et al. [27] Healthcare facility/Hospital
Martin et al. [28] Healthcare facility/Hospital

Pancardo et al. [22] Industry, plants, mines, tunnels (any place
where workers may be affected by heat stress)

Sanchez-Pi et al. [29] Petroleum platform
Vales-Alonso et al. [30] Volleyball court
Pimenta et al. [31] Office/Industry
Muñoz et al. [34] Office
Bhatia & Sood [23] Office
Jo et al. [24] Mine
Naqi et al. [35] Office
Baedeker et al. [36] Office
Sun et al. [37] Industry
Bogdan et al. [32] Office
Zhao et al. [38] Office
Singh et al. [25] Mine

The predominant workplace was the office (eight articles), followed by mines (four
articles) and industry (three papers). Healthcare facilities accounted for two papers, while
the other analysed works investigated heterogeneous industries. It is worth noticing that
some articles described solutions that could be applied to different types of workplaces.

4. Discussion

In this section, the results presented in the previous section are discussed.
The most relevant result to be discussed is that the original research question (RQ1:

whether there exists AmI or smart solutions specifically designed for the needs of the AW)
failed in finding results. In other words, no journal article regarding AmI systems specifi-
cally designed for older workers was retrieved. This highlighted that—notwithstanding
the data and general concern about the rise of the AW in industrialized countries—more
research is needed to tackle this social and economical issue effectively. Nonetheless, in
other research areas, interest regarding the AW’s needs and the challenges it entails is
vivid—e.g., many studies in the field of safety and occupational health have emerged
in recent years to offer possible solutions to tackle these challenges [41,42]. Therefore, it
is plausible that researchers may soon turn their attention to AAW, as its issues should
become more and more prominent in the upcoming decades. As mentioned in the Introduc-
tion, AmI technologies are mature to face AAW challenges, and there has been a general
awareness about the possibility of adopting monitoring and environmental sensors to ease
the working activities of older workers since the early 2000s [43].

In addition, the modification of the original research questions in RQ1a (existing AmI
or “smart” solutions that could potentially be able to support older workers in performing their
working activities, although not specifically dedicated to the AW’s needs) underlined that
workers and their needs are an investigated application field for many AmI researchers. In
particular, the results summarized in Table 1 underlined that the majority of contributions
come from those countries that are starting to face issues related to older workers and need
to manage the AW on economic and societal levels. For example, Spain, Portugal, and
Germany are among the EU countries characterized by high shares of older population
(aged 55 and over) that reach 30% and are projected to reach 40% by 2025 [5]. In addition,
South Korea is an emblematic case of ageing, with people aged 65 and over accounting for
20% of the national population by 2026 [44].
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Again, the opportunities provided by AmI in working environments have been investi-
gated since the early 2000s [12], and the focus on AAL—due to the emergence of the general
ageing of populations in industrialized countries (of which the AW is a consequence)—has
enabled researchers in improving and testing different solutions. However, the step to-
wards AAW is not immediate, as some issues need to be faced—some of them inherited
by AAL.

4.1. Open Challenges Inherited from AAL

Among the challenges AAW inherits from AAL, a relevant role is played by the
willingness to accept AmI and their monitoring devices. As illustrated by the results
in Table 3, half of the analysed papers relied on sensors or wearables to monitor some
physiological or cognitive aspects of workers. Privacy and intimacy represent serious
concerns for residents’ acceptance of AAL solutions [45,46] and might hinder their full
integration into daily life’s domestic activities. The same issue may present itself in AAW:
monitoring workers may pose ethical and legal concerns—many countries do not allow for
workers’ real-time monitoring, particularly if monitoring may result in automatic methods
to assess workers’ performances or productivity on the job.

In the sample of papers analysed in this review, only one work focused on monitoring
workers’ performance—a very particular case of professional athletes [30], where volleyball
players monitored via wearables were assessed during training with the aim of enhancing
their performance. This specific case may not raise any concern, considering that athletes
should aim for the best performance possible; thus, they might be interested in having
data that can support them in improving. However, some of the AmI solutions retrieved
in the sample ([20,31,34,36,37]) took place in contexts where workers did not compete
among themselves or on opposing teams (e.g., offices, industries, etc.), and these solutions
explicitly mentioned their purpose of enhancing workers’ productivity. It is worth noting
that the mentioned works “lacked” in indicating how this productivity was measured
and how the increase in productivity was related to the AmI systems. On the contrary,
these papers assumed that an increase in environmental comfort conditions resulted in
more productive workers. A possible explanation for the lack of precision in measuring
productivity and its fluctuation might be related to the ethical concerns underlying the
research question.

In addition, the proposed AmI solutions required workers to wear sensors and other
equipment for different purposes. However, some workplaces (in particular, manufac-
turing factories, plants, construction sites, and mines) have standardized safety policies
and protocols that might object to having workers excessively equipped, as some of the
wearables might impede the regular course of their working activities.

While monitoring environment to support workers may not entail any ethical concern,
monitoring the workers themselves—and directly or indirectly assessing their productivity—
may result in a significant barrier towards the further deployment of AAW systems (from
an ethical and practical perspective).

4.2. AAW and Industry 4.0

The issues presented above are shared with Industry 4.0 solutions—which also exploit
AmI heavily. As pointed out in many works (e.g., [47]), companies and workers may not
have enough knowledge of AmI systems to adopt them willingly. In addition, there is orga-
nizational resistance towards Industry 4.0 solutions [48]—including those not foreseeing
the monitoring of the workers. In other words, if AAW solutions significantly resemble the
AmI systems foreseen for workers in Industry 4.0, there might be the possibility that such
solutions may undergo the same resistance. Therefore, similar to the issues brought up by
Industry 4.0, a general lack of digital and technological culture characterizing older workers
mixed with a resistance to change may hinder the adoption of AAW solutions. Moreover,
AmI in AAW and Industry 4.0—as well as in AAL—raises a nontrivial problem: the risk
deriving from data privacy. If in Industry 4.0 this problem is connected to security while
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sharing data in value chains [47], in AAW there might exist a problem related to work-
ers’ privacy and personal information (e.g., physiological and cognitive data, information
regarding working hours, etc.).

It is interesting to note that, in the articles analysed in this review, Industry 4.0 was
rarely mentioned—with the sole exception of Sun et al. [37]. The AmI solution proposed in
this work stemmed from the Operator 4.0 concept (aimed at improving cooperation among
human operators and machines in Industry 4.0 contexts). It foresaw workers wearing
sensors to track their health-related metrics so that acquired data could be used to enable
workforce health management. Except for this article, the other papers investigated lacked
in positioning their solutions within the wider context of Industry 4.0 (this was particularly
relevant for those papers whose solutions concerned industrial workplaces).

4.3. Identifying the Needs of the AW

To conclude this section, a final consideration emerges from scrutinizing the results
presented in Section 3. Most of the solutions proposed in the analysed papers addressed
specific problems concerning workers’ safety in particular workplaces, enhancing workers’
comfort while working, and assisting workers in performing specific tasks. However, the
solutions proposed for each problem were hardly transferable to other types of workplaces,
nor were they applicable to other professions aside from those for which they were devel-
oped. For example, it is not surprising that office workers do not require the solutions of
Osunmakinde [21] or Singh et al. [25] to perform their jobs safely; however, not all office
workers may need the solutions proposed by Baedeker et al. in [36] or [34]. Some offices
may not gain many benefits from implementing some of the solutions (for example, an
office populated by six or more workers may find it uncomfortable to have music or indoor
lighting adapted each time workers’ emotions change).

A general characteristic of older workers is the progressive loss of physical strength:
the possibility of helping workers effectively cope with a sensorial or physical disability
was investigated only in Bajo et al. [26]. However, it is arguable that supporting older
workers in both perceiving themselves and being as efficient as their younger colleagues
should be a priority. On the contrary, AmI solutions for AAL are mostly dedicated to the
topic of supporting the independent and autonomous living of older adults.

It seems that, when applied to workers and workplaces, AmI solutions approach the
challenges of workers dispersedly. The variety of problems characterizing the working
contexts may pose a challenge in identifying a set of generic and common issues that might
characterize different working contexts horizontally. A univocal and unambiguous identifi-
cation of a set of characteristics pertaining to the AW may help focus the attention of AmI
solution developers towards more generalizable solutions, which can still offer customized
services to ad hoc workers by leveraging data acquired from sensors or activity monitoring.

5. Possible Future Research Directions for AAW

Considering the lack of works specifically dedicated to the AW, this review can only
point at some possible future research directions for the AAW framework. Notwithstanding
the interest in AAW, the paradigm remains little investigated. This might be due to barriers
surveyed in the previous section or because addressing the AW’s presence in industrialized
countries is not yet a prominent issue.

The first research direction pertains to properly understanding the AW’s needs and
trying to generalize possible solutions. All of the papers adopted data acquisition (mostly
real-time) with AI algorithms to draw conclusions (which translated into adaptations of the
environment or worker-related alerts). Another approach (starting with AAL in the research
area related to smart homes [49,50]) relies on knowledge representation. In this approach,
knowledge engineering and Semantic Web technologies are adopted to formalize some
general concepts regarding smart homes’ inhabitants in ontologies—formal, computable,
and shared models of a domain. Business rules are used to infer the environmental
adaptations and the alerts an inhabitant should receive. A similar approach has been
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theorized in [51] and [52], where workers affected by chronic conditions may benefit from
simple environmental adaptations to avoid exacerbations. Semantic technologies were
rarely adopted in the sample of papers analysed: Muñoz et al. [34] exploited them to
formalize emotions and provide rules able to adapt to the appearance and environment of a
proposed smart office, while in Sanchez-Pi et al. [29], a domain ontology was used to model
the processes and components of a petroleum plant, thus providing a formal description
of equipment, actuators, sensors, alarms, and events. The main advantage of knowledge
engineering in AAW is that it can foster a generalization of concepts, leveraging existing
models pertaining to the physiological and clinical domain that are widely accepted by
the scientific community. Instead of a massive set of workers-related data, ontologies can
classify workers according to some clinical and retrievable information and then apply
“if–then” rules to enable environmental adaptations.

As noted in Table 2 and in the previous section, only one article (Bajo et al. [26])
focused on supporting workers who may undergo a loss in motor or cognitive abilities.
However, the AW’s characteristics require more attention to be dedicated to supporting
older workers in coping with the chronic effects of ageing. In this regard, AAW can draw
approaches from AAL, which has devoted some works to these questions and has provided
AmI solutions and cyber-physical systems to effectively help users in performing many
tasks they would not have been able to perform otherwise [53,54]. Benefitting from the
research direction suggested above, AAW can provide a significant contribution to helping
older workers with physical or cognitive disabilities in both enhancing the way they work
and acquiring new abilities.

Adopting a generalized approach leveraging business rules may also contribute to lim-
iting the adoption of monitoring technologies, thus decreasing the perceived intrusiveness
and privacy concerns typical of AmI solutions adopting monitoring technologies. Similar
approaches can be found in the literature pertaining to AAL, in which combinations of a few
currently adopted and widely accepted wearables (such as smartwatches or wristbands)
enable a trade-off between the need for real-time data and the personalized adaptations to
be delivered [39,40,55].

In any case, a relevant research direction to be pursued consists of the deployment
of case tests in real companies. This type of deployment would allow the acquisition of
more consistent data on the acceptance of AmI technologies in workplaces and might
provide some hints on possible ways to overcome existing barriers to long-term adoption.
Nonetheless, a strong commitment from the countries facing increases in older workers
in order to effectively enable this type of research and the development of ad hoc policies
(e.g., regulations for the use of AmI solutions in the workplace, policies for reducing the
digital gap between older and younger workers, etc.) is also necessary.

An existing research direction that should be strengthened consists of investigating
the relationships between AAW and Industry 4.0. The emergence of the AW is not a
novelty, and Industry 4.0 first tackled this issue from a technological perspective. The
adoption of cyber-physical systems, AmI solutions, and Big Data are among the most
investigated aspects of Industry 4.0; however, workers still play a pivotal role and need
to find a place in this industrial paradigm. Schinner et al. [56] noted that the adoption of
technology-mitigated processes for bringing together individual competence management
and human resource management (taking into account the demographic change in the
worker population) was inevitable. The acceptance of new technologies in workplaces is
pivotal, but to overcome barriers—especially among older workers—more effort should be
put into explaining and nurturing transformation acceptance (i.e., companies’ processes
and workers’ jobs may undergo significant changes). Therefore, it is relevant to investigate
the transformative challenges related to the AW and Industry 4.0. Finally, according to [57],
a research question still waiting for an answer is the AW’s readiness to embrace Industry
4.0 technologies: workforce expertise and attitudes, as well as infrastructure availability,
influence the research on this topic.
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6. Conclusions

In the framework of AAW, this paper reviewed the scientific literature with the aim
of retrieving articles describing AmI solutions dedicated to supporting older workers
in performing their jobs. In the attempt to systematically review the literature on this
topic, no pertinent articles were retrieved. Therefore, the research question was modified
to identify AmI solutions supporting workers that could potentially be applied to the
ageing workforce.

The results indicated that researchers equally described AmI solutions to foster work-
ers’ safety, AmI solutions to enhance comfort and wellbeing, and various solutions for
supporting workers in performing specific tasks (organizational and cognitive). However,
the use of AmI solutions to support workers in coping with a sensory or motor impair-
ment was neglected. Environmental monitoring was essential in all the works, while a
combination of environmental monitoring and worker monitoring was adopted by half of
the articles analysed in this work. It was interesting to observe that monitoring workers’
performances was scarcely investigated, with many works mentioning the possibility of
applying AmI to increase workers’ performance and productivity, but with one single
paper describing a way to measure these metrics. AmI solutions were depicted mostly for
offices and industrial workplaces.

There are still significant challenges that AAW needs to face, starting with those
inherited from AAL (e.g., the role of monitoring in perceived privacy and intimacy, worker
safety while using wearables, ethical issues derived from monitoring, etc.). In addition,
AAW would benefit from taking advantage of older workers’ needs and could learn some
valuable lessons from older worker management tackled by Industry 4.0.
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